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Top DEP Stories 
   
Philly Burbs: Environmentalists worry Delaware River chemical spill threatens fish and plant life 
https://www.phillyburbs.com/story/news/local/2023/03/30/delaware-river-chemical-spill-threatens-
environment-activists-say 
 
WHYY: During a chemical spill, Philly was unable to switch water sources. Here’s why 
https://whyy.org/articles/philadelphia-drinking-water-vulnerability-contamination-safety/ 
 
WHYY: Philly officials say the water is safe. How do we know that? 
https://whyy.org/articles/philadelphia-water-safety-monitoring-process/ 
 
WHYY: Chemical spill highlights vulnerability of Philly’s drinking water system 
https://whyy.org/articles/philadelphia-drinking-water-vulnerability-contamination-safety/ 
 
Next Pittsburgh: $1 million in state funding will support environmental projects in Allegheny County  
https://nextpittsburgh.com/environment/1-million-in-state-funding-will-go-toward-environmental-
projects-in-allegheny-county/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Pittsburgh to get $1.5M for electric vehicles, natural gas trucks 
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-slated-to-get-1-5-million-for-electric-vehicles-natural-gas-trucks/ 
 
Mentions   
 
Butler Eagle: Train derails in Brady Township; officials say no impact 
https://www.butlereagle.com/20230329/train-derails-in-brady-township-officials-say-no-impact/ 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Hearing scheduled for Rutter's permit 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/hearing-scheduled-for-rutters-
permit/article_13f2454e-7aab-5642-9976-c27ce9460cfd.html 
 
Train Derailment 
 
Railroad will use Ohio-based firms for derailment cleanup 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/railroad-will-use-ohio-based-firms-for-derailment-cleanup/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Pa. wants Norfolk Southern to reimburse farmers who lost meat sales after the East 
Palestine derailment 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-state/2023/03/28/pennsylvania-farmers-norfolk-
southern-derailment/stories/202303280122 
 
Pittsburgh Union Progress: Seven weeks after rail disaster, residents struggle with the unknown 
https://www.unionprogress.com/2023/03/29/seven-weeks-after-east-palestine-rail-disaster-residents-
struggle-with-the-unknown/ 
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Allegheny Front: EPA OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL TO INVESTIGATE AGENCY’S RESPONSE TO EAST 
PALESTINE TRAIN DERAILMENT 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/epa-office-of-inspector-general-norfolk-southern-east-palestine-train-
derailment/ 
 
Air 
 
WESA: U.S. Steel reaches tentative settlement over air pollution following 2018 fire  
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2023-03-30/us-steel-air-pollution 
 
Allegheny Front: U.S. STEEL REACHES TENTATIVE SETTLEMENT WITH ALLEGHENY COUNTY, GROUPS 
OVER AIR POLLUTION FOLLOWING 2018 FIRE 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/u-s-steel-reaches-tentative-settlement-with-allegheny-county-groups-
over-air-pollution-following-2018-fire/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: WVU gets $5.5M to study methane monitoring 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/03/28/wvu-gets-5-5m-to-study-methane-
monitoring.html 
 
Post-Gazette: As the Beaver County Shell plant shuts down for repairs, the company says it hasn’t 
exceeded emission limits 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2023/03/29/shell-plant-shuts-down-repairs-
emission-limits-flare/stories/202303280120 
 
Beaver County Times: Expect ‘Continuous’ Flaring During Maintenance Shutdown  
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/local/2023/03/28/shell-expect-continuous-flaring-at-ethane-
cracker-plant-during-maintenance-shutdown-beaver-county/70055541007/ 
 
Climate Change 
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: We can all be 'climate activists' 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-we-can-all-be-climate-activists/ 
 
Environmental Health News: Op-ed: Mourning family and climate change in the age of loss and damage 
https://www.ehn.org/climate-change-and-mental-health-2659589260.html 
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
Daily Review: Heritage Region to host exhilarating week-long river adventure 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/heritage-region-to-host-exhilarating-week-long-river-
adventure/article_a02babd3-3ef0-5df1-bbfb-a7ab1bcd840b.html  
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Morris Arboretum’s Garden Railway gets bigger than ever and the train now goes 
to (mini) Brooklyn 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/morris-arboretum-train-garden-penn-railway-20230329.html 
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The Mercury/The Reporter: Perkiomen Watershed Conservancy to hold 2023 Lenape Challenge Race 
https://www.pottsmerc.com/2023/03/29/perkiomen-watershed-conservancy-to-hold-2023-lenape-
challenge-race/ 
 
The Mercury: YMCA of Greater Brandywine to open dedicated pickleball facility in Downingtown 
https://www.pottsmerc.com/2023/03/29/ymca-of-greater-brandywine-to-open-dedicated-pickleball-
facility-in-downingtown/ 
 
Philadelphia Business Journal: M. Night Shyamalan buys 210-acre Willistown estate from Rockefeller 
descendants 
https://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2023/03/24/m-night-shyamalan-buys-rockefeller-
estate.html?cx_testId=40&cx_testVariant=cx_8&cx_artPos=9#cxrecs_s 
 
KYW News: Dead porpoise washes up on NJ beach 
https://www.audacy.com/kywnewsradio/news/local/dead-porpoise-ortley-beach-toms-river-nj 
 
CBS News: Upcoming exhibit at Philadelphia Zoo shows you how dinosaurs lived 
https://www.cbsnews.com/philadelphia/video/upcoming-exhibit-at-philadelphia-zoo-shows-you-how-
dinosaurs-lived/ 
 
Fox 29 News: Philadelphia Zoo opens new exhibit with giant replicas of dinosaurs, insects 
https://www.fox29.com/video/1200427 
 
Times observer: Civilian Conservation Corps Honored On 90th Anniversary 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/community/2023/03/civilian-conservation-corps-honored-on-
90th-anniversary/ 
 
FOX43: Man raises concerns about endangered owls on Red Lion property for sale 
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/local-man-raises-concerns-about-endangered-owls-on-red-
lion-property-for-sale-red-lion-houses-york-county/521-c2dec53f-33e3-4473-8754-bf5503e88e9a 
 
Post-Gazette: Ahoy! Abandoned boat finally removed from its resting spot along the North Shore 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2023/03/28/abandoned-boat-removed-pittsburgh-north-
shore-bayliner/stories/202303280115  
 
Tribune-Review: Bat boxes project secures Pine-Richland student's Girl Scout Gold Award 
https://triblive.com/local/pine-creek/bat-boxes-project-secures-pine-richland-students-girl-scout-gold-
award/ 
 
Environmental Justice 
 
Everyone in Philly knows illegal dumping is a problem. But for many Black, brown, and low-income 
residents, it’s a crisis. 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/lenfest-institute-for-journalism-ssrs-poll-illegal-dumping-top-priority-
black-latino-low-income-20230329.html 
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Energy 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Westinghouse Electric expands deal with Czech energy company 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/03/29/westinghouse-electric-cez-fuel-
assemblies.html?cx_testId=40&cx_testVariant=cx_37&cx_artPos=4#cxrecs_s 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: The case against electric vehicles 
https://www.inquirer.com/opinion/electric-vehicles-gas-2035-ban-california-20230329.html 
 
Al Dia: How will Latin America approach sustainability and fossil fuel use? 
https://aldianews.com/en/leadership/advocacy/discussing-energy-latam 
 
York Dispatch: Residents wary as $2.1B dam project begins a long approval process 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/2023/03/29/residents-wary-as-2-1b-dam-project-
begins-a-long-approval-process/70042872007/ 
 
High Path Avian Influenza 
 
Lancaster Framing: Gov. Shapiro Stands With Pennsylvania Farmers on Avian Influenza 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/poultry/gov-shapiro-stands-with-pennsylvania-
farmers-on-avian-influenza/article_eb1f36aa-ce47-11ed-ac6a-d7c2bb8f2527.html?itm_source=parsely-
api&utm_source=general&utm_medium=list&utm_campaign=People%20Are%20Reading 
 
abc27: Governor Shapiro meets with Lancaster County farmers amid Avian Flu outbreak 
https://www.abc27.com/local-news/lancaster/governor-shapiro-meets-with-lancaster-county-farmers-
amid-avian-flu-outbreak/ 
 
FOX43: Gov. Shapiro, Sen. Martin pledge bipartisan support to combat avian flu in Pa. 
https://www.fox43.com/article/life/animals/governor-josh-shapiro-scott-martin-avian-flu-pennsylvania-
silver-valley-farm-poultry-eggs/521-68a38917-9019-4dae-85d0-15d8edac4194 
 
WGAL: Pennsylvania governor, state senator meet with farmers about avian flu in Lancaster County 
https://www.wgal.com/article/pennsylvania-lancaster-county-governor-meets-with-farmers-avian-
flu/43451277 
 
WFMZ: Gov. Shapiro asks for funding to address avian flu in Pa. 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/southeastern-pa/gov-shapiro-asks-for-funding-to-address-avian-flu-
in-pa/article_4bf756e8-ce97-11ed-a3d6-ff0fa35d7a73.html 
 
Mining 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Coal Miners Museum to open in May 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/coal-miners-museum-to-open-in-
may/article_3f2845ce-98b4-5767-9469-ca73be2209f8.html 
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Oil and Gas  
 
Clearfield Progress: Downward gas price trends are likely temporary 
https://www.theprogressnews.com/news/local/downward-gas-price-trends-are-likely-
temporary/article_4f3c4a7a-ccd0-11ed-b933-5f5581b35ac9.html  
 
KYW News: Probe of chocolate factory blast focuses on gas pipeline 
https://www.audacy.com/kywnewsradio/news/national/probe-of-chocolate-factory-blast-focuses-on-
gas-pipeline 
 
 Bradford Era: Investigators examine pipeline in Pa. chocolate factory blast 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/investigators-examine-pipeline-in-pa-chocolate-factory-
blast/article_5e510b2f-f32b-5bed-a30b-10f9fa2eb7e7.html 
 
Meadville Tribune: Investigators examine pipeline in chocolate factory blast 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/investigators-examine-pipeline-in-chocolate-factory-
blast/article_91e0823d-d624-5d40-962e-b948191aa38d.html 
 
Reuters: Mountain Valley Pipeline's Virginia water permits survive court challenge  
https://www.reuters.com/legal/government/mountain-valley-pipelines-virginia-water-permits-survive-
court-challenge-2023-03-29/ 
 
RGGI 
 
Indiana Gazette: Pro-RGGI coalition reiterates call for Shapiro to join multi-state initiative 
https://www.indianagazette.com/local_news/pro-rggi-coalition-reiterates-call-for-shapiro-to-join-multi-
state-initiative/article_1083ba59-182e-5ce6-a82e-a68049b65aac.html 
 
Vector Management 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Pennsylvania and New Jersey received beef recalled due to E. coli contamination 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/elkhorn-valley-packing-beef-recall-pennsylvania-20230329.html 
 
KYW News: Boneless beef chuck shipped to ten states recalled over concerns about e. coli 
contamination 
https://www.audacy.com/kywnewsradio/news/boneless-beef-chuck-recalled-over-e-coli-concerns 
 
Waste 
 
Newtown PA Now: Single-Use Plastics Focus Of Special Newtown Twp. Meeting Monday 
http://newtownpanow.com/2023/03/29/single-use-plastics-focus-of-special-newtown-twp-meeting-
monday/ 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Mount Joy Twp. supervisors reject Waste Management subsoil excavation 
proposal 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/mount-joy-twp-supervisors-reject-waste-management-
subsoil-excavation-proposal/article_7e2442ae-ca49-11ed-9e5c-e71363ac6403.html 
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Daily Courier: City landlords asked to get recycling bins 
https://www.dailycourier.com/news/city-landlords-asked-to-get-recycling-bins/article_90d996c8-ce78-
11ed-a9ba-b3f379f7f76b.html  
 
Tribune-Democrat: Electronics recycling event set for Windber Public Library 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/electronics-recycling-event-set-for-windber-public-
library/article_fc14c87a-ce25-11ed-ad13-332f2032586e.html 
 
Water 
 
Bradford Era: Water issue corrected at federal prison 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/water-issue-corrected-at-federal-prison/article_2f4eb2d5-9181-
5ef9-8f8f-a17ede24835e.html 
 
Clarion News: Drawdown on the Clarion River set for mid-April 
https://www.theclarionnews.com/news/local/article_515ccf3c-4215-5ed2-bf96-eef37eef4185.html 
 
Indiana Gazette: Philadelphia: Still no sign of chemicals from upriver spill 
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/philadelphia-still-no-sign-of-chemicals-from-upriver-
spill/article_e28990cd-aca5-5d1e-971d-4d252d2f6ab0.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers; County commissioners present $1M grant to Paradise Twp. Sewer Authority 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/county-commissioners-present-1m-grant-to-paradise-twp-
sewer-authority/article_1f0265a6-ca64-11ed-a060-2f0863dc63af.html 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Stormwater work on Mount Union schedule 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/stormwater-work-on-mount-union-
schedule/article_ad882e27-209f-588e-9139-7e076b7443b4.html 
 
abc27: Pennsylvania bill would push to remove lead from school drinking water 
https://www.abc27.com/pennsylvania-politics/pennsylvania-bill-would-remove-lead-from-school-
drinking-water/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Pennsylvania will resume a program that helps low-income households pay their water 
bills 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/social-services/2023/03/30/a-temporary-water-assistance-
program-to-resume-in-pennsylvania/stories/202303280117  
 
Post-Gazette: Boil-water advisory for Pittsburgh's eastern neighborhoods has been lifted  
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/east/2023/03/29/boil-water-advisory-pittsburgh-
east/stories/202303290090 
 
AP: Congress approves measure to toss Biden’s water protections 
https://apnews.com/article/epa-biden-water-sackett-wotus-congress-senate-
ec5a4b66376fdc9252f77575e29043ce  
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Miscellaneous 
 
Daily Local: ‘Hard and dangerous work’: Kennett Square’s public works team battles aging infrastructure 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2023/03/29/hard-and-dangerous-work-kennett-squares-public-works-
team-battles-aging-infrastructure/ 
 
CBS News: Pets might help prevent food allergies for children 
https://www.cbsnews.com/philadelphia/news/pets-might-help-prevent-food-allergies-for-children/ 
 
York Daily Record: In defense of dandelions: Help the bees, don't wage chemical warfare on these 
'weeds' 
https://www.ydr.com/story/opinion/2023/03/14/in-defense-of-dandelions-help-bees-dont-wage-
chemical-warfare/70008406007/ 
 
York Dispatch: York County prepares for replacement of bridge over Codorus Creek. 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/york-county/2023/03/29/york-county-prepares-for-
replacement-of-bridge-over-codorus-creek/70060239007/ 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Brush fires cause injuries 
https://www.bedfordgazette.com/news/local/brush-fires-cause-injuries/article_f39e48d4-7051-5691-
860b-9658a568ed8e.html 
 
abc27: Community Tree Planting to be held in Dauphin County 
https://www.abc27.com/local-news/community-tree-planting-to-be-held-in-dauphin-county/ 
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